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Dates to
remember
April

27..School board mtg. 5:45 p.m.

May

18..School board mtg. 5:45 p.m.
25........Memorial Day, no school

June

4.....................Last day of school

Postponed

All spring sports and activities
HS prom and spring play
IS LLCC trip

Canceled

HS SciTech
MCA assessments
ES Grandparents Day
ES Track and Field
ES music concerts
ES May field trips

Unknown

HS graduation ceremony

Amy Johnson received
a rare honor for board
members. See Page 2.

A new reality

In what was the last day students attended school in person, Friday, March 6,
fourth-graders had an opportunity to experience virtual reality simulators that challenged their sense of balance. Fast-moving events related to the COVID-19 pandemic
have since forced the closure of school until at least the end of April, and distance
learning has become a new way of life for teachers, students and their families.

Meeting the COVID-19 challenge
By Matthew Schoen
Superintendent
On behalf of everyone at Delano Public
Schools, I would like to
thank our community
members for your support of our students
and staff during these
very unusual times.
Although these
circumstances are unprecedented in my 30
years in education, our
teachers, administrators and support staff
members have embraced the challenges and the
opportunities inherent in distance learning. We
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are moving forward with confidence that stems
from intensive preparation, and with a commitment to adjust and find solutions to the issues
that will inevitably arise.
With circumstances creating a major change
in how Delano Public Schools facilitates educational excellence, it is with great pride that
our staff has been diligently working to provide
distance learning opportunities for our students.
The level of creativity that our educators are
using to make sure that every student in our
school district receives a high-quality education
through distance learning has been nothing
short of amazing. I am so proud to be able to
work collectively with all our employees in providing essential services.
See Schoen
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Delano School Board

Johnson earns President’s Award
By Paul Downer
Communications Coordinator
Earlier this year Delano
School Board member Amy
Johnson was honored for
reaching a milestone in her
career of public service.
Johnson received the
President’s Award from the
Minnesota School Boards Association during a recognition
luncheon at the January MSBA
Leadership Conference in
Minneapolis. The award goes
to board members who have
attended 300 or more hours of
MSBA training programs, and
only 15 board members from
around the state qualified in
2020. In all, there are nearly
2,200 school board members in
Minnesota.
“Study after study shows
that a well-trained school
board is more effective in
raising student achievement,”
MSBA Executive Director Kirk
Schneidawind said. “These
board members receiving the
President’s Award show their
dedication to making sure all
of their students succeed.”
Johnson originally decided
to run for the school board

Amy Johnson was one of just 15 board members from
around Minnesota to earn the President’s Award in 2020.
in 2008, was elected, and was
sworn into office that December due to the resignation of
another board member.
“When I decided to run for
school board in 2008, it was
driven by a strong desire to

support the district’s mission
statement of academic excellence,” Johnson said. “I always
felt that it was my responsibility as a board member to
educate myself on the varying
issues impacting our students,

Board
meetings
go online
The Delano School
board will conduct its
Monday, April 27, meeting
via teleconference due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
State law allows public
bodies to hold meetings
online in case of pandemics or public emergencies.
A link for the live
stream of the meeting will
be posted in the events
calendar on the Delano
Public Schools web page at
www.delano.k12.mn.us.
Public comments to the
board can be submitted via
email prior to the meeting
by sending them to paul.
downer@delanoschools.
org. A video recording of
the meeting will also be
available on the school
website after the meeting.
staff and community in order
to be an effective board member.”
• The complete version of this
article is available online at
www.delano.k12.mn.us.

Supporting nutrition, technology needs
In the midst of the
COVID-19 disruption, Delano
Public Schools has continued
to provide essential services
such as child care for emergency workers and meals for those
who need them.
Food Service Director Kris
Larson reported that since
distance learning began on
Monday, March 30, the district
has served just over 300 meals
per day on average. Free meals
are available for children under
age 18 between 11 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. on weekdays and
can be picked up at the high
school.
“We have had such a positive
response from families, and
love the special notes we have

We really miss the kids and
love to see kids come through
to pick up their meals.”
For questions about meals,
contact Larson at kris.larson@
delanoschools.org.

Device help

IT staff members prepare a few of the Chromebooks
that have been distributed to help families with distance
learning. Nearly 500 have been shared with families.
keeping some sense of normalcy for our kids. It is about
helping families out during this
time in our lives where everything is turned upside down.

gotten from kids,” said Larson.
“What I really want people
to know is that this isn’t only
about providing food for those
that need food, but it is about
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The district has also made
Chromebooks available to
families in need of additional
devices for distance learning.
As of last week, nearly 500
Chromebooks had been distributed.
If you need an additional
device to help your student(s)
with distance learning, contact
Director of Teaching and
Learning Joe Vieau at joe.
vieau@delanoschools.org.

Community
Ed. brochure
will be online

Playgrounds, fields closed

During this period of social distancing, the outdoors is a great place to
keep kids active. However, to keep potential COVID-19 exposure to a
minimum, all school district playgrounds, tennis courts and turf fields
have been closed until further notice. We appreciate your cooperation
to help keep everyone safe.

In order to save on printing and mailing
costs during this unusual time, the Delano
Community Education Summer 2020
Brochure will only be provided in digital
format.
Families of K-12 students will receive
an email via the Skylert system when the
brochure is available to view and when
registration is open. The brochure will be
available at www.delanocommunityed.com
the week of April 27.
Due to the uncertainty surrounding
summer programs at this time, registration
will take place as usual, but credit cards
will not be charged until shortly before the
start of the class.
Community members who do not have
K-12 students should watch local media,
as well as the Delano Public Schools and
Community Education Facebook pages,
for announcements.

History Day students advance to state

By Paul Downer
Communications Coordinator

While schools have physically shut down in Minnesota, the
regional History Day competition went ahead in a virtual
format on Monday, March 23.
Last week, 14 Delano students found out that they have
advanced to state with seven
total projects.
Although the remote format
took away the interactive
aspect of the regional experience, students were still able to
submit their work and receive
feedback on it. The virtual state
competition will take place on
Saturday, May 2.
History Day is open to
sixth-and eighth-graders in
the Advanced Language Arts
program. This year’s theme of
“Breaking Barriers in History”
challenged them to not only
build a base of knowledge
about a research topic of their
choice, but also offer analysis
and an explanation of why that
event was significant through a
documentary, website, exhibit
or performance.

From left, Moriah Tonsberg, Erica Kazin and Kiersten
Koets present their documentary, “Lobotomy: The Imperfect Cure,” during the local competition on Feb. 4.
three more earned honorable
mention honors but did not
advance.

“I like that we got to choose
our research topic, and we got
to present it our own way,” said
sixth-grader Sydney Pink after
the local school competition
on Feb. 4. “It was fun getting to
research a topic for that long
and getting to really know it.”
Of the 25 total research
projects involved in the local
Delano competition, 13 advanced to regions. Of that total,
seven advanced to state and

State qualifiers

Four websites constructed
by Delano students will enter
the state competition. They
include:
• “Martha Ripley and the
Fight for Maternity Hospitals,”
by Grace Danielson.
• “Sandra Day O’Connor:
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A Different Kind of Justice,”
by Eleanor Hajas and Alaina
Schoepke.
• “A League of Their Own:
Creating a Path for Women’s
Rights and Giving Women a
New Opportunity,” by Sydney
Pink and Kaelyn Wittwer.
• “Texas Western 19651966 NCAA Men’s Basketball
Title Team: Paving the Way
to Collegiate Integration,” by
Carter Van Beusekom, Grayson
Poppler and Hayden Rue.
Two groups also advanced
in the documentary category.
They include:
• “Lobotomy: The Imperfect
Cure,” by Erica Kazin, Kiersten
Koets and Moriah Tonsberg.
• “Madam CJ Walker
Breaking Barriers as an African
American Businesswoman,”
by Peyton Logan and Larissa
Pietila.
Finally, Katie Harder
advanced as an individual
in the performance category
with her dramatic depiction
of “The Limping Lady: Virginia
Hall’s Journey to Becoming the
Most Successful Female Spy in
America.”
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Tiger Stadium will help ‘Be The Light’
In a show of support for our
school community, particularly
the senior class of 2020 - and
as a symbol of hope that things
will eventually return to normal - Delano Public Schools
will turn on the lights of Tiger
Stadium for 20 minutes beginning at 20:20 (8:20 p.m.) for a
period of 20 days.
The stadium lightings began
Friday, April 10, and will
continue through Wednesday,
April 29.
Hundreds of Minnesota
schools have joined this “Be

Schoen
from Page 1

Our food service employees
have done an impeccable job of
preparing meals every day for
curbside pickup and delivery.
We have also partnered with
our bus company to provide
transportation of meals and
other essential materials for
our families who are unable to
come on campus for pickup.
This has been an excellent
partnership.
Our custodians have
done an unbelievable job in

Tiger Stadium will be lit for 20 minutes on 20 days, April
10-29, to honor seniors and the school community.
The Light” movement to share
the message that students

and staff are missed, and to
acknowledge the difficulties

maintaining extremely clean
buildings for our students and
staff who remain on site for
emergency child care services.
In addition, I would like to
recognize the incredible work
that our support staff has been
doing in providing child care
services for students of our
emergency worker families, along with assisting our
students in distance learning.
Their flexibility in changing
gears to provide essential services has been second to none.
I would also like to thank
our Community Ed. staff for
partnering with our district

support staff to provide child
care services at the Community
Ed. building. Their partnership
has been invaluable.
There are countless examples of people stepping up and
going above and beyond to
help this school district transition into distance learning for
our students and parents.
Our school board members
have provided excellent leadership during these trying times,
and they continue to support
our staff in multiple ways. I
am truly appreciative of their
leadership.
Again, I would like to thank
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community members are dealing with as a result of school
closures and social distancing
requirements. The lighted fields
and stadiums are a way to
express confidence that those
venues, school hallways and
school classrooms will one day
be filled again.
Please note that Tiger
Stadium will remain closed to
the public during this time,
and please continue to practice
social distancing so that we can
all be together again soon.

all of you in the greater Delano
Public Schools community for
your support, and I particularly wish to thank our students
and parents for your patience
as we prepared for and began
distance learning. This endeavor has combined one of the
largest possible changes in how
we facilitate education with one
of the shortest possible time
periods to prepare.
Needless to say, we will
continue to refine this process
and strive for educational excellence, in whatever form that
may take. Thank you.

